Leven Class Home Learning Tasks
Hello Braidburn Leven Learners and families! More fun learning tasks to choose from and some Eid celebration tasks
too. Please choose one or more of the tasks below to complete over the coming week. (You could also look back at
the previous weeks Leven classwork tasks activity ideas too). There is no pressure to complete all tasks, feel free to
adjust tasks as they progress to suit your learner’s interests and level of engagement. Our supportive weekly phone
call to catch up will continue
Best wishes, Fiona (Mrs Tough)

Please also make a scrap book and glue things in or take photos to create
a diary of your weekly activities.

Pupil Comment

😊 ☹
Did you enjoy your home learning tasks? Draw a
face in your scrap book /photo diary to show how
you felt. Or just say or sign to your parent or
carer.
Stay Safe and Keep Learning!

Parent or Pupil Comment Box

Science Task

INVENTOR SCAVENGER HUNT
• Find something that you can turn.
• Find something that is bumpy.
• Find something that is metal.
• Find something you put together.
• Find 3 things that are round.
• Find something you twist.
• Find something shiny.
• Find something you can roll.
• Find a tube.
• Find 3 things that are squashy.
• Find something clear.
• Find something that can bounce.

Literacy Tasks
Communication
Family discussion of learning activities / food experiences
in class we often sit down with a nice cup of tea to discuss our lives and experiences …

News Discussion (this is a repeat task every week)
Watch and discuss children’s Newsround reports (control and left click on this blue writing)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/news/watch_newsround

Recognising and Remembering (this is a repeat task every week)
Try to recognise, repeat and remember: full name, age, date of birth, house number, postcode…
some pupils can practise recognising, saying then writing these too (by drawing their writing
line over your dotted line.

Junk modellingcreate a fantasy creature

Story Literacy
Make up a story or a
character description for your animal
using some of
these adjectives describing words.

Here are some ideas

Eid Festival Rainbow Café
If we were at Braidburn learning about understanding
cultures this week our Rainbow Café may have had a
‘Celebrating Eid’ theme
with lots of stars and moons …
Together you could run a wee café for family in your home.
Here are the kinds of café learning we do in class…
You could
make café invitations, set tables, create table
decorations, bake & serve snacks and drinks, listen to family customer
requests and serve appropriate quantity/size of produce, socialise, wash up
and put away. Family members could also take on different job roles in the café (janitor¸
clear-up, welcome, barista/ server of tea/ juice/cakes, till worker, etc) maybe accept coin payments – coin
matching/ coin identification/ coin counting. Preparing smart appearance for work (clean & wearing
uniform for café, e.g. clean top, tied back hair and gloves for hygiene)
These activities help develop life-skills, numeracy, communication, groupwork and responsibility, organisation.

Café Ideas

‘Eid Mubarak’ to you all

Specialist teacher input:
Art
Hi, this weeks art activity is:
Create an installation/'portrait' of yourself made up of objects, that you can find around the house, that are special to you.
Stay safe
Aileen

P.E.
Here is the task for this week,
The theme of this week’s task is speed! You are going to time yourself covering a distance, moving in any way that you want. Then try and do the same
distance again on a different day, were you faster?
Examples: How fast can you run around your garden 5 times? How long does it take for you to complete a walking route with your family? How fast can you
push your chair around your house? How fast can you drive your powerchair to the end of the garden?
Thanks,
Amy

V.I.
Hi everyone.
There are more sensory story activities for VI and sensory learners this week. Again, the two books I've chosen are also films. This week you
can transport yourself to two magical lands, with Alice In Wonderland and The Wizard of Oz. Why not parachute into Wonderland and meet
The White Rabbit and The Cheshire Cat. Or spin round and round in a tornado until you land in Oz. Use your imagination and have lots of
fun! 😊
Julie Malcolm
VI support teacher

